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l'M GOING TO CAROLINA 
Blue water diving, that was the calling. Tropical conditions with North 

Atlantic wrecks, possibly a dream comes true . In this issue of the Journal we 
journey south to that wonderful state of North Carolina . Nags Head, Cape 
Hatteras and Morehead City. This hospitable land is where the Wright 
Brothers made their first flight, where the USS Monitor changed Naval 

history, and where more recent struggles make it a diver's paradise: the 
Graveyard of the Atlantic. 

The Outer Banks stretch far up the coast like the wings of a sea gull, its 
head pointing into the wind to battle the storms. The frigid Labrador Straits 
from the north meet with the warm, blue water of the Gulf Stream to create 
one of the most powerful crossroads of the shore line. For centuries ships 
have made their way past these treacherously shifting shoals, some never to 
survive. An estimated 500 known sinkings lay between Cape Henry, VA and 
Cape Lookout, NC. Through the storms, currents and fogs they made way. 

Our place for shelter, dockage, food and drink was the little community 
of Cape Hatteras. Here, where all of the 500 year-round residents know 
one another is like a small New England fishing village with the southern 
flair for makin' folks feel at home. Simple life with simple pleasures . Each 
day lived to the fullest for tomorrow the storms may take all . 

Hatteras is known for deep water marlin fishing, beautiful beaches and 
fantastic diving . Oh, I almost forgot, clam chowder with bacon and Bubba's 
Bar-B-Que ribs - forks and knives not included. 

Against this dramatic back drop Danny Berg takes Wreck Valley on 
location in search of sharks on the USS Tarpon. This popular wreck site is 
breeding grounds for sand tiger sharks . Tom Baker and submarine historian 
Professor Hank Keatts give us two different perspectives on a Nazi U-Boat, 
the U-352. 

Photographer and author Rod Farb shares his notes on his most recent 
expedition to the USS Monitor. The controversy around this historic landmark 
makes us wonder what the government has to hide, and why most of the 
American diving population may never get to see this wreck. 

Barb Lander profiles our host in Hatteras, Captain Art Kirchner; a legend 
in everyone's mind. She also takes on the interpretation of the NOAA 
Access Proposal for the Monitor, a date to remember . 

Melissa and I experienced the storms and sometimes chilly seas of early 
season diving in the Graveyard. We rummaged through old maps and 
charts in the Hatteras light house and listened to the wind howl at night. 

This issue also premieres a new column called Open Forum where the 
subject of buddies vs. partners is explored . Kirby stays home in New York 
and hears some strange sounds on a new and tragic shipwreck. 

Blue water diving and the spirit of adventure is the fo issue. 



U-352 
A GERMAN EMBARRASSMENT 
by Tom Baker 

Most of the time, the U-boat won . For over a year following 
American entry into World War TT, German commanders viewed 
the war against coastal shipping off the eastern seaboard as a 
"turkey shoot." To historians, Operation Drumbeat , as German 
Admiral Karl Donitz named his submarine offens ive, was the 
biggest defeat suffered by the American Navy in any war . 

Much of the blame lies with the incompetence of outmoded 
naval planning. Only belatedly 
after hundreds of sinking s, did 
the U.S. Navy take effective 
counter measures, such as a 
coastal blockade and the exten
sion of the convoy system outh 
to Florida. But the response 
came slowly. For quite some 
time, Germany waged its cam
paign without the loss of a single 
submarin e. 

When finally the United 
States sank its first U-boat, the 
incident wa not without irony . 
For, hardly the result of a con
certed effort by destroy ers and 
other anti- ubmarin e ves els, the 
destruction of the U-352 came at 
the hands of an inexper ienced 
[crew] and far from formidable 
coast guard culler, USS Icarus. 
The German defeat simply 
resulted from bad luck and inept 
battle tactics that must have 
embarrassed Admiral Donitz . 

In the first place, the U-boat 
commander thought he was 
attacking an unarmed freighter . 
Theo, the torpedo he fired exploded during its run , alerting the 
Icarus to the 352 's presence. Rather than surfacing and battling 
the out-gunned coast guard vessel, the U-352 bottomed out in 
shallow water. This was a fatal tactical error , as depth charges 
soon hit home. After the battle ended , the bewildered captain of 
the Icarus had to radio headquarters for instructions for dealing 
with the dozens of German crewmen swimming in the warm 

orth Carolina waters. 
But the German debacle has become a bonanza for divers . 

Of all the sunken U-boats lying off the East Coast, only the 352 
rests in warm , clear water that invites even the novice to visit. 

My first North Carolina dive turns out to be on the U-352. 
Jumping off the dive vessel Outrageous V into electric blue 
water, I think I have been mysteriously transported to the Cay
mans. (The Caribbean-like water comes as a specia l shock since 

conti nued on page 6 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
by Henry Keatts 

German survivors of the U-352 were hosted by their former 
enemies in Moorehead City, North Carolina for the 50th 
Anniversary of the sinking of their U-boat by the U.S .C.G. 
cutter Icarus with a reception, a banquet, and presentation s. 
Their lost comrades were honored in a dignified and beautiful 
memorial service. They and their U-boat were once again the 
focal point of attention; this time, the war was over. 

George Purifoy, the first to 
find U-352 's location 33 years 
after she sank, was instrumental 
in honoring both the survivor s 
and victims of the German 
U-boat. The two-week visit and 
commemorative events were 
organized by he and hjs wife 
Linda of Olympu s Dive Center 
in Morehead City , Ed Caram , 
author of two books on U-352, 
and member s of the United 
States Coast Guard . 

These German and American 
veterans who fought the Battle 
of the Atlanti c gathered together 
for the memorial services. The 
commemorative banquet was at
tended by about 300 people, 
held in Mor ehead City , reunited 
eight surviving U-352 crew 
member led by their chief radio 
operator, Kurt Kruger. The 
broth er of one German seaman 
who was killed in the action al o 
attended, as well as two crew
men serving on the U.S.C.G . 
Icarus at the time of the sinking 

and four other Icarus alumni. 
Divers, businessm en, and dignjtari es, including U.S. 

Representative Martin Lancaster (D-North Carolina) , attended 
the banquet that featured speeches and presentations by Ameri
cans and Germans alike, and my slide program of sunken North 
Carolina submarin es. The next day Purifoy 's dive boat Olympus 
II ferried the German survivors and several Americans 30 miles 
offshore to the remains of U-352. 

On the stem of the boat survivor s performed a moving 
memorial service to their countrymen lo t at sea. Memories 
sharpened as they later viewed a video of the U-352 's wreckage . 

At the reception the following day, George offered Kurt 
Kruger a well-preserved brown leather jacket , with insignia 
indicating that it was probably Kruger's own service tunic. 
Purifoy, who had recovered and restored the jack et he found 

co ntinued on page 8 
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WANT TO TEACH 
SCUBA DIVING? 

If you really want to 
teach scuba diving the 

right way ... smart 
thinking would be to 
take your instructor 

traini ng under the same 
conditions and the same 

environ ment as you 
intend to teach in. 

SCUBA INSTRUCTOR 
DIVE RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

Courses Custom Fit 
To Your Schedule 

INTERNAT ION AL 

Professional Diving Inst ructors Corp. 
P.O Box 3633. Scranton. PA 18505 

(717) 342-9434 or 342-1480 

Waterproof to 300 ft. Small, lightweight and 
very powerful. 5 to 70 watts of halogen light. 
Rechargeable nicad battery packs . Helmet or 
headband mounted for truly 'hands free' light 

wherever you look . 

UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY • CAVING 
COMMERCIAL DIVING • SPORT DIVING 
WRECK DIVING • SEARCH I RESCUE 

WORK LIGHT • SPORT LIGHT 

" -· . tl' -• ~-' :,. ,_,,_,._ - -:: t~~ ~~~~,. ---- - .... ---- - -
Light Systems 

"TIie a11t IIIWll'II~ a11t Vll'lltill 
111111111•11 1y1t1a1 ii tll1 werlllll" 

81Sl Balboa Avenue. Son Diego, CA 92111 

619-268-9316 
800-466-8366 
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DIVE WRECK VALLEY on Location ••• 

USS TARPON 
by Daniel Berg with photography by Josef Koppelman 

We crui sed out of Hatt eras Inlet, North 
Caro lina and began the 25- mile trip to the 
wreck of the American submarin e Tar
pon. Our gro up 
con isted of nine 
divers, Captain 
Steve Bielenda 
of the RN Wa
hoo, und erwa ter 
photographer 
Jozef Koppel
man , Rick Sch-
warz , J o hn 
Co nn e ll , Dr. 
St eve Lomb
ardo, Billy Campbell , Rich Lefkowitz, 
Seth Appelbaum and me. After the ten
hour dri ve from New York we were 
rewarded with a picture perf ect day. The 
ocean was flat and the water was a tran s-
1 ucent , almost tropical blue. 

Th e US Submarine Tarpon # SS-175 
was built in 1936 and launched on Sep
tember 4 , 1936. Th e Tarpon was 298 feet 
long and had a 25 foot beam . She was 
equipped with eight watertight compart 
ments, and armed with one SO-caliber 
deck gun and eight torpedo tubes . Th e 
Tarpon was able to operate at a maxi 
mum depth of 250 feet , newly designed 
diesel (electric-battery) engines pushed 
her at a maximum speed of eight knots 
submerged, and 19 knots at the surface . 

The Tarpon was sent on her first war 
patrol on December 9, 1941. A total of 
12 patrol s in the Pacific during World 
War II eventually earned her seven battl e 
stars. The Tarpon was the first American 
sub to sink a German raider , Michel, in 
that ocean , for a total four enemy vesse ls 
sunk, including the Japanese cargo ship 
Fushima Maru , the Japanese transport 
Tatsuta Maru , and a Japanese patrol boat. 

Towards the end of the Tarpon's career 
she was utilized by the Navy as a dock
side Reserve Training Ship. On Septem
ber 5 , 1956 , the Tarpon was sold for 
scrap to the Boston Scrap and Metal 
Company . On Augu st 26, 1957 while in 
tow by the tug Julia C. Moran , with all 
hatch es sealed, she started taking water 
through her stern. Before long the USS 
Tarpon went down for the last time . 

It was not until October of 1983 that a 
gro up of divers lead by Gary Gentile, 
noted author and pion eer technical diver, 

from Hatteras 
Inlet South , 
located and 
exp lored the 
Tarpon 's 
remain s. The 
wre ck was 
found sitting 
upri ght and 
intact on a 
sand bottom 
in 140 feet of 

water in the Graveyard of the Atlantic. 
Since the Tarpon was discove red , the 

wreck has beco me extreme ) y popular for 
East Coast sport divers, especially pho
tograph ers. One reason is that the wreck 
seems to attra ct groups of sand tiger 
shark s. ln fact the Tarpon 's deck and 
surrounding sand is littered with the teeth 
of these sand tiger s. Although it is not 
known why the shark s hang around this 
parti cular wreck, it has been theorized 
that the Tarpon rests in a breedin g 
ground or that the shark s come because 
of the abundance of bait fish that thrive 
here. Any way , our trip was certainly 
inspired with the hopes of filming these 
fierce creatures in their environment. 

Steve Bielenda had shown me some 
footage he took on the wr eck a year 
earlier and , to say the least , it was ex
traordinary . Large sand tigers slowly 
swimming through school s of bait fish . 
One came right at Steve 's camera until its 
nose bounced off the hard wide angle 
Jens. The shark then turned and darted 
away . 

An hour and a half out of the inlet, 
Captain Art Kirchner anchored the Mar
gie /I over the Tarpon. Within minut es 
all nine divers plunged into the 70-de
gree , crystal clear water. We wer e an
chored into the Tarpon 's bow, ju st aft of 
her stabilizing fin. As we descended we 
could see her large anchor still mounted 
into the starboard side of the bow . There 
was a swift current running from her 
stem forward which made swimming aft 
a little difficult . As we slowly made our 



way back, we passed her forward torpedo 
loading tube . Her conning tower, which 
has brok en off the pressure hull, now 
rests on the wreck 's port side. 

Tropi cal fish wer e everywhere. Barra
cuda drifted lazily over head and small 
sling rays camouflaged themselv es in the 
sand around the wreck . The intact subma
rine resting on a clean sand bottom in 
clear waler was an awesome sight. The 
only thing missing was the sharks. We 
later learned the best season for the 
sharks is from late June through August; 
our trip was a ju st little early in the 
season . 

The Tarpon sits in 140 feet of water 
and lies with a 30- degree list to her port 
side, although dives can be kept shallow -

er than 130 feet by staying on top of the 
sub 's pressure hull. The very tip of her 
bow is brok en off and most of her hatch
es have been opened by sport diver s. 
Penetration into the wreck shou ld only be 
done by tho e with the proper experience 
and training. The on ly way into the sub is 
through one of her circular hatches and 
they are all a tight queeze . 

Divers who visit this wreck can expect 
visibility ranging from 30 to over 100 
feet. Even though we did not encounter 
any shark s on this trip , we all enjoyed 
our dive to North Carolina in an area 
known as the Graveyard of the Atlantic. 

Do you have something on your mind? 
What about a gripe or difference of opin
ion? Maybe some information you would 
like to correct us on? With this issue of 
the Journal we will begin our Open Fo
rum Column. Short and to the point 
work s well here . It 's your forum . 

BUDDIES or PARTNERS? 

In reference to "Co ptoin Janet Bieser," by 

Barb Lander in the June 1992 issue o f SAJ, 
the sed ion on the "comed y" about " ... Sally 
completely cocooned in the line,unable to 
move a fin .. ." and Priorities are priorities; 

Jane l secured the china outside then re 
turned to cut Sally free" does not come 
ac ross as a comedy. Sally is luck y her regu
la tor wasn't pulled ou t of her mouth and 

they' re both very luck y Jan et didn't also 

become entangled. 

What happened to the buddy system and 
safety? I don't think such "comed y" is ha rmo 

nious with the Sub A.qua Journal's safety 
orientation. 

Andrea Zaferes, Lifeguard Systems 

Dear Andrea, 

Deep divers do not rely on the buddy sys

tem, they rely o n "diving partners." People 
wh o understand the responsibility of them 

selves and the person they are diving with. 
These two exceptional divers (Janet, the 

youngest woman on the Doria 25 plus dives 
and Sally the woman with over 40 dives on 

the Doria) did have their priorities in order. 

Sally was lo remain at the entran ce (not go 

in as many unexperienced buddy divers 
would) with a light beacon for Jane t's safe 

return . She did that. 
Rather than dr op the art ifads and create 

mo re o f a silt o ut she removed them from 
the ar ea and returned (about 5 feet) to 

Sal ly' s assistance . There was no panic in this 
situat ion . There was team effort . 

The Sub A.qua Journal's safety orientation 

is as intact today as i t was when we did our 

Safety is our Goal program with Team LGS. 
We don't hide stories like this one as other 

publications will. Luck is when opportunit y 
meets with preparation, you don't dive deep 

without preparation and contingencies, they 
had both the prepara tion and the opportuni 

ties to accomplish their goal and solve the 
situat ion they were in . Isn't that what adapt 

ing lo the underwater world is all about? 

Joel Silverstein, Editor 

DIVERS' 
RENDEZ - VOUS 

79-07 Grand Avenue 
Elmhurst, NY 11373 

Scuba Instruction 
Equipment 

Sales • Service • Rental 

(718) 478-4097 

THE 
SCUBA 

SHOPPE 
Suffolk County's Oldest 

PAD/ 5 Star Facility 

Apollo 
Ocean Edge 
DUI Drysuits 
Henderson 

Beuchat 
Oceanic 

Sherwood 

New location 
1870 C 

Route 112 Medford, NY 

516 
289-5555 
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LIFEGUARD SYSTEMS 
DIVE LEADERSHIP AND RESCUE TRAINING 

Renowned in over 12 countries, T earn LGS is led by Walt "Butch" Hendrick, 
Andrea Zaferes, Michael Emmerman and George Safirowski. 

Rescue I, II, Ill • 
Field Neurological Program • 
Oxygen Administration • 
Instructor Prep • 
NAUI Instructor • 
Buoyancy Control • 
Public Safety Diver Programs • 
Rescue Equipment for Sale • 

For more information on Lifeguard Systems ' Training , Publications , 
Videos or Equipment , contact: 

Lifeguard Systems , P.O. Box 548, Hurley, NY 12443 
914 / 331-3383 

SNEAK BREATHE ... 
THE SMALL WONDER! 

-, md s11eak breathe- the 
new U.S. DIVERS 
MICRA REGULATOR 
visit your nearest 
authorized U.S. Divers 

DIVER'S WAY 596 Sunrise Highway 
Bayshore, Y 11706 516 / 665-7990 

OILS.ot~ ru:· 

Dive L.I. Sound 
USCG approved. 

Full S rvic 
Year Round 
Instru ct ion 

5,000 PSI Fills 
Dry Suit 

Specialists 

Travel • Salvage • Ice Diving 
City Isand, NY 

212/ 885-1588 
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U-352 
continued from page 3 

only three days before I had been groping about 
blindly in green-black obscurity while exploring 
the Oregon off Long Island.) 

Twenty feet into the descent, the U-boat 
suddenly appears . From above, almost the entire 
220-foot vessel can be seen - a dim , bronze glo 
on a white sand plain. Near the stem, divers are 
clustered around a lift bag beginning to srain for 
the surface. Even now, worthwhile artifacts 
remain to be discovered. 

We alight on the deck, just forward of the 
other divers. From here, the sub seems pretty 
much intact, but as we swim forward , we see 
wreckage toppled onto the sand off to starboard . 
Huddled under it are a dozen young groupers. I 
swim cautiously over to try for a few photo
graphs. The groupers are already too street-smart 
to hold still for an ungainly , camera-toting diver. 
So in frustration , I tum back to the sub and my 
partner, who is more than happy to pose near the 
conning tower. 

Like other wrecks , the U-352 is a haven for 
fish life. Small bait fish, possibly glassy sweep
ers, school in a silvery curtain toward the bow. 
Nearby , groupers and thick-bodied cobia keep a 
sharp look-out for a quick meal. There are even 
a couple of moray eels nestled among the crevic
es. Beautiful queen angelfi h flit nervously over 
low-lyin g cora l. 

I am impressed by the size of the sub. Though 
slender, she i too long to be fully explored on 
one dive . Our time is already running short when 
I spot an open hatchway forward of the conning 
tower. Thi s is one of the main entrances for 
divers wishing lo penetrate the interior. Today , 
I' II have to pass on that opportunity . I hope to go 
in on my next visit. Caution will be in order, I 
realize, as I look at the narrow opening . 

The U-352 lies with a slight list to tarboard. 
The deck gun is gone , apparent ly blasted away 
by the depth charges. We notice as we head 
astern that the sea has taken its toll, too, as the 
outer hull has corroded away. However, the 
stronger pressure hull remains intact. 

Rising on the anchorline, I savor the view 
spread out below: a magnifi cent wreck and an 
oasis of sea life. 

The U-352 had many mishaps before suffering 
the indignity of being the first ship lost in 
Operation Drumbeat . Before its sinking , it had 
become the butt of many jokes among U-boat 
officers and crewmen. But at its final resting 
place , it's a joke no longer. It is now one of 
North Carolina 's most historic and impressive 
wrecks . 



Meet Captain Art 
by Barb Lander 

In 1971, Art Kirchner studied bio
medical electronics in colleg e. He had 
dreams of making it big in the field . But, 
he explain s, it was a college elective that 
was his downfall. He learned to dive in a 
10-week college course taught by the 
YMCA, and claims Artie , "Diving has 
been keeping me broke ever since. " 

Artie's first wreck dive was on the 
Delaware. "I was hooked , " he admits and 
recalls a few of his dives, "that made 
diving history . " Like the day nine divers 
recovered six telegraph s from the San 
Diego . Or the Doria trip that netted 
thirteen promenade window s, seven 
plaques, four gauges, and the clock from 
the starboard promenade deck. 

Artie shares how he recovered the 
clock. "Nobody used BC's back then. I 
was wearing a quarter-inch wet suit and 
didn ' t have a lift bag , so I tucked that 
clock under my arm , squatted down and 
leaped up as hard as I could. Then I ju t 
clawed my way up the hull." 

Diving changed for Arti e when, 
recovering from knee surgery, he went to 
the Mariner Museum in Hampton Roads, 
Virginia. The information he found on 
southern wrecks inspired now Captain 
Art to move his diving south , where he 
runs charters on the Margie II. 

"It was January ," Arti e recalls, "I 
went to Hatteras with my dive gear. I 
wanted to decide wheth er I would come 
to Hatteras or Savannah." As he arrived 
in Hatteras, a commercial fishing Captain 
had ju t lost his propeller. Artie donned 
his gear and found the damaged propel 
ler. Since the local travel lift was out of 
service , the boat would have had to be 
towed 60 miles to pull it out for repair s. 
Instructing the fisherman to have the prop 
repaired instead , Artie promised to re
turn . Five days later he was back realiz
ing Savannah was not for him . He helped 
hi new found friend and gained the 
Loran coordinates for the most popular 
wrecks in the area. 

Always willing to check out new 
coordinates, Captain Art put the first 
group of divers on the stern section of the 
Australia. At 510 feet long , the oil tanker 
was the second largest vessel to be sunk 
in American waters in WW IL These 
lucky divers recovered a helm , seven 

J. SilversteTn 

portholes , and china emblazoned with the 
Texaco crest. 

Our Captain 's favorite wreck, the 
Manuela, lies in 165 feet of water , a 
victim of the now sunken U-404. The 
4, 772-ton freighter lies on its starboard 
side, her bow twi ted off. "You can swim 
through most of it without a light , " says 
Artie. "The debris field is totally awe
some, busted and broken up - and the 
marine life is incredibl e." he raves. 

One of Artie 's first trips to the Man 
uela was aboard the dive boat Gelws. 
Gary Gentile located the ship's bell but 
could not free it from the davit. Each 
team on the boat took a turn trying to 
loosen the bell. Even Artie , with his 
massive six-foot, five-inch frame coupled 
with a three-foot crowbar couldn't budge 
the bell. As a last resort , they ripped the 
bell from its davit using the boat. 

Artie remembers the astonishment of 
the group when the coral chips fell away 
from the encrusted bell revealing, not the 
expectedMalchase, butM-A-N-U-E-L-A. 
The nautical charts off Cape Hatteras 
would be corrected. 

NOTE : Captain Artie Kirchner and the 
Margie II were host to the following 
adventures and expeditions featured in 

this issue of the Journal: the Farb Moni
tor Exped ition May 1992 , Wreck Valley 
on Location, and the expedition where 

the Melissa Wreck was found in 156 feet 

of clear, blue water and named on May 
29, 1992 . 

So simple it's ingenious. 
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50th Anniversary 
continued from page 3 U.S.S. MONITOR 

by Rod Farb with editorial comments by Melissa Orenstein 

Honk Keatts (c) with survivors of the U-352 . 

inside the U-352, offered it to the Ger
man sailor. Kruger thoughtfully chose to 
allow his jacket to remain on display at 
the dive shop along with other recovered 
artifacts. 

At the reception , Kurt told me how -
when he reached the bridge of the con
ning tower during the action - he was 
greeted by a severed hand on the deck. 
He added "I was lucky that I wasn ' t shot 
to death. We German survivors consider 
ourselves to be ambassadors of peace and 
understanding to the United States and the 
rest of the world; we hope that future 
generations will not forget the futility of 
war." 

On this anniversary, peace and tranquility 
reigned. 

PADI 5 STAR 
DIVE CENTEit 
INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT 

• Charter Boat Rebel 
• Group and Private Training 
• Sales - Service - Air 
• Dive Travel Specialist s 
• Over 20 Years Experience 

95-58 Queens Blvd, Rego Park, NY 

fought C. S.S . .. Virginia " 
("Merrimac") in first 
battle of ironclad ships. 
Lost Dec. 31. 1862. in 
gale 17 miles southeast. 
first marine sanctuary. 

The USS Monitor. The ironclad 
that saved the Union in one historic, 
yet indecisive battle, lay at rest in 230 
fsw, 20 miles south of Cape Hatteras, 
NC. Now the battle ground for still 
another war - the right to dive our 
nation 's Marine Sanctuary has been 
granted by NOAA to only a few civil
ians - Rod Farb is among them . The 
following are excerpts from his report 
to NOAA of the Farb Monitor Expe
dition, May 1992. 

(718) 897-2885 

LONGER and SAFER BOTTOM TIMES 
G The # 1 DI trainin g and SafeAir© refill facility 

the serious HI-TECH Training and Deep Rig c enter 

Our gas blendin g ys tem pro v ide any gas mix used for di ving 
• Safe Ai r©- Air- Tri-M ix- Heliox- A rgon-O xygen 

Seriou s about technic a l divin g? Com ta lk and train with the experts 

• 
island scuba centers 

74 Woodcleft Avenue Freeport NY 11520 
Voice 516-546-2030 - Fax 516-546-6010 
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QUICK LOOK REPORT: 

The first day of diving was the most 
productive . There was only [a] slight 
current on the site . The anchor was 
set 50 feet NE of the Monitor 's stern 
according to plan. Thirty-five min
utes of video was made of the stern 
end of the site, the amidships bulk
head, and adjacent areas . .. 

On day three, there was a strong 
current running on the site . It took 
eight-and-one-half minutes to reach 
the site compared to one-and-one-half 
minutes on Day 1. One diver mea
sured the length of the propeller 
bracket (26'5" ) and the width of 
armor belt directly above the stern
most part of the turret (62"). Two 
other divers made [a] video tape of 
the stern area Strong currents limit
ed their activity during the dive. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

The propeller bracket, its flange 
attachment to the stern hull, and a 
large hull plate to which the flange is 
attached have separated as a single 
unit from the stern hull. The hull 
plate, to which the propeller bracket 
is attached, is about 18 inches or 
more aft and below its original posi
tion leaving a large opening into the 
hull. The opening into the stern 
reveals a metal box attached to the 
lower hull near the opening . The 
propeller bracket is leaning severely 
to the starboard. 

Videotape of the surfaces of the 
propeller bracket reveals no evidence 
of an external force such as an an
chor to have caused the separation . 
The calcareous material along its 
length on all surfaces appears undis
turbed . The yoke supporting the 
propeller bracket at its stern end is 
present . The propeller shaft is still 
attached to the hull and appears to 
be in the same position as on previ
ous trips. 

The side of the sternmost end of 
the armor belt is in the same plane 
as adjacent portions of the belt. It is 
not bent out [at] an angle as it ap-



LJiver swims over starboard portion of the Monitor 

forward of the eng ineer ing spaces . R. Far b. 

pears to be in the NOAA videotape 
taken during [the] October , 1991 
cruise . The butt end of the side of 
the armor belt is encrusted with 
calcareous material to the same ex
tent as its front and rear (north and 
south, respectively ) surfaces . This 
indicates that nothing has fallen off 
the butt end of the side of the belt. 

However, the approximately 18" 
long vertical crack in the side of the 
armor belt, located a few feet from 
its stern end, which was reported in 
1990 (Farb Monitor Expedition Final 
R eport, page 36), now runs the entir e 
width of the side from bottom to top . 
On each side of the crack, for most of 
its length, is an approximately one
inch wide band of exposed rusty 
metal , free from calcareous material. 

This observation, along with the 
observation by NOAA in October 
1991, that a few feet of the stern en d 
of the side of the armor belt was 
bent outward (to the north ), suggests 
that this part of the armor belt is 
mobile and is flexing at the crack . 
The flexing has caused the calcareous 
material along the crack to chip off, 
expos ing metal which has freshly oxi
dized. The crack is not visible from 
the south side due to a presence of 
encrusted material in the interior of 
the armor belt. The side piece , if it is 
mobile, can be expected to fall off in 
the near future. 

continued on page 10 

• 

Divtllerr 

Don't get lost at sea; be found 

with Dive•Alert, the surface 

signaling device that emits a loud 

blast heard up to a mile away. 

Quick disconnect fittings allow 

easy integration with most power 

inflators and low pressure hoses. 

Models now available for 

Seallue AirSource and 

Scubapro A.I.R. 2 . 

ldeations • BOO 275 4332 
206 281 0067 • FAX 206 285 6897 
U.S. Patent No. 4950107 
and foreign patents 

If you're not diving with a DUI 
CF200X, you may not be getting all 
that wreck diving has to offer ... 

To get the most out of your wreck diving , pick the 
suit chosen by more active wreck divers than any 
other, the DUI CF200X. This rugged, crushed neo
prene suit i known for it outstanding fit and tough 
material. For more information, see your deal er 

for a 1992 catalog and a free 
video rental. 

the authority 
on dry suit diving 

I 148 Deleva n Dr. 
San Diego, CA 92 102 
Tel. (800) 325-8439 
FAX (6 19) 237-0378 

© 1992 Diving Unlimited lntn/. 
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MONITOR continued from page 9 

The bottom of the turret yoke (H 
bulkhead, located at the bowmost 
end of the engineering spaces, Farb 
Monitor Expedition 1990 Final Re
port , page 35) is separated from the 
hull and is further forward than 
previously (i.e., leaning towards the 
bow ). The bottom hull plates above it 
appear to have shifted to starboard 
several inches while the starboard
most plates remained stationary, 
giving the appearance of the edges of 
some plates sliding and buckling over 
the edges of adjacent plates in a dis-

Atlantic 
Wreck Diving 

with 
Capt. Art Kirchner 
21 years diving experience 

Member Eastern Dive Boat Association 

on 

MARGIE II 
36 Ft. USCG Certified 20 Passengers 

FOR INFORMATION CALL.. . 
919-986-2460 201-381-3018 

Teach 's Lair Marina 112 Garr ison Ave . 
Hatteras , N.C. Dover , NJ 07801 

arrayed, "ragged" fashion. The ap
pearance of the turret yoke, the 
"ragged" appearance of the bowmost 
edge of the lower hull above the tur
ret yoke .. . and the separation of the 
propeller bracket from the stern hull, 
suggests that some portion of the 
engineering spaces hav e moved, prob
ably to starboard. 

It appears that the wreck is in emm 
inent danger of total disintegration, 
in the two short years since the Mon
itor has been surveyed by civilian 
divers the ocean has taken its toll on 
her. Metal is shifting, brackets are 

DIVE 
the 

GRAVEYARD 
of the 

ATLANTIC 

Cape Hatteras 
North Carolina 

Shouldn't this be your next certification card? 

HAS COJHPl , F.TED Saff'_AI 

DIVE LONGER AND SAFER 
with 

• C) 

SafeAir 
ca ll ANDI for th e name 

and 

74 Woodeleft J\, ,enne, 1-(516)-546-2026 
Freeport NY I 1520 Fnx 516-546-60 IO 

addr ess of your nearest 

ANDI Certifi ed Tr ai nin g Cent er 

and 

SafeAir " Fill Station 

DIVE INC. & SafeAir© 
The Time Has Come 

ANDI SafeAir© Enriched Air Education 

•Certified SafeAir° Fills 
•Equipment Service 
•AIi Major Brands 
•Group and Private Classes 
•Buoyancy Training 
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1 South Central Avenue 
(Corner Merrick Road) 

Valley Stream, NY 

516 872-4571 

breaking . Although far beyond con
ventional sport depth limits there are 
those individuals who posess the 
skills to perform dives on the Moni
tor. These skills were proven in 1990 
by the court decision won by Gary 
Gentile which opened the door to 
civilian diving on the Monitor . These 
hard won victories need to be pres 
erved or the Monitor 's rema ins may 
be lost to the sea forever . 

Rod Farb has another expedition 
perm it for the end of August th is 
year, more photographs and videotape 
will be obtained further proving that 
access to this wreck is needed . 

Management 
Plan 

Reviewed 
by Barb Lander 

NOAA released their Mon itor Dra ft 

Management Plan this May . Despit e 

nearly a decade of pressure by d ivers, 

there are no provisions in the plan to 

increase diver access to our Sanctuary . 

As "resource protection " is one of the ir 

priorities , NOAA maintains the delusion 

that the government can protect the 

wr eck from the el ements . Whil e mechan 

ical support and cathodic protection are 

being considered , realistic funding for 

Ihese projects will never exist . [As Rod 

Farb observed ,] the Atlant ic ocean wi ll 

soon reduce the Monitor to an unrecog

nizable heap of rubble; photo -documen

tation of the site cannot wait . 

NOAA's proposed plan is up for revi ew 

later this summer . Written comments ar e 

due by August 17 , and should be 

directed to : 

Ms . Annie Hillary, Acting Chief 

Atlantic Great Lakes Region 

Sanctuaries & Reserves Division 

Office of Ocean and Coastal 

Resource Management 

National Ocean Service / NOAA 

l 825 Connecticut Avenue, N.W ., 

Suite 714 

Washington, DC 20235 

Don't forget to send your Congressman 

a copy of your comments! For a copy of 

the Monitor Draft Management Plan, call 

NOAA at (202)606-4122 . 



EVENTS CALENDAR 

JULY 

28 Staten Island Sport Dive rs 
Dan Be,y, a uthor an d television 
producer will sha re his ad ventures . 
Conlod: Stmen Island Sport Divers 
P.O . Box 140439 
Stmen island, NY 10314 

AUGUST 

5 NYC Seo Gypsies 
Joel Silve rstein 
Responsible Diving a nd You - An 
Open Discussion about Safety. 
Contoct: Tony Smith 212 242 -6867 

W redt. Valley TV Series 
is now o n Nassau Cablevisio n 

7 Propeller Salvage 6 :00 PM 
14 Bronx Queen 5 :30 PM 
21 R.C. Mohawk 6 :00 PM 
28 USS Algol 5 :30 PM 

23 4th Annual Sheffield Island 
Lighthou se T reosure Dive & Picnic 
Sponsored by Orbit Marine & 
Norwalk Seaport Associa tion. 
Treasure hunt games are plann ed . 
For tickets and information conlo ct: 
Norwalk Seaport Association . 
203 838-9444 

28 Stolen Island Sport Divers 
Capt . Billy Deons 
Deep Water Exploration, Mixed Gas 
Diving and Logistics. A presentation 
by 'Mr. Deep ' not to be missed . 
Co ntact: State n Island Sport Dive rs 
P.O . Box 140439 
State n island, NY I 0314 

HAVE AN EVENT YOU 
WANT TO ANNOUNCE? 

Send typ ew ritt en co py to the 

Journal by the l st of the m o nth 

p rio r to yo ur eve nt . Plea se 

inclu de a ph o ne numb er an d 

con tac t perso n . 

1_~\\S1t~~ · 
~. "I':::. ~ ~> 

~ 

IJS1~ 
SUBSALVE PROFESSIONAL LIFT BAGS . 
ENGINEERED FROM THE BOTTOM UP. 

The world 's best underwater lift bags , 
available in lilt capacities from 100 lbs . 

to 50,000 lbs . 
co ll o r w ri t e : SUBSALVE USA , P.O . Bo x 9307 , 

Provi d en ce , RI 02940 Te le phon e 1800 ) 466-6962 
Fo x 1401 ) 941 - 800 1 

Ooops ! We mode some errors in the last 

issue of the Journal, fortunately you brought them 
to our attent ion. 

1: The diver featured in the Technical Diving art icle 
is New Jersey 's own Roy Matthews . 

2 : The technical community has agreed that l 00 % 
oxygen is usable to 20 fsw. for decompression . 

Ultimate Wred< Dr1er & Shipwredcs of Norlh 
Carolina ; South of Hatteras Inlet, Gary Gent ile's 
new books are available from : 
Gary Gentile Productions 
P.O . Box 57137 , 
Philadelp hia PA 19111 

SHIPWRECKS Diving the Groveyord of the Atlantic 
by Rod Farb is available from your loca l d ive shop 
o r.Menasha Ridge Pn!ss 

P.O. Box 59257 
Birmin ham, Alabama 35259 -9257 

HARVEY'S DIVING CENTER 
Within the nautical miles of Sheepshead Bay is some of the 
world's greatest diving . Spectacular Wrecks, Great Visibility and 

Fantastic Lobstering . The captains and crews make me 
Aqua Crazy Harvey the happiest diver in the world. 

Captain Billy Bubbles - Aquarian ///, Capta in Bill Redden - Jeanne // 
Capta in Howard Klein - Eagles Nest, Capta in Bob Hayes - Karen 

Capta in's Steve Bielenda & Janel Bieser - RIV Wahoo 

Each season over the past 32 years has met us with new challenges 
and many new friends. We at Harvey's Diving Center are looking 
forward to the l 992 dive season to bring you the finest diving and 

diver services around . Have a great season! 

HARVEY'S DIVING CENTER 
31 79 Emmons Avenue - Sheepshead Bay Brooklyn, NY 11235 

(718) 743-0054 

Hands On Training 
Key West Diver and The 
Gas Station have teamed 
up to offer a practical three 

day trimix training 
program for experienced 

North Atlantic divers. 
Designed to improve your 

deep diving safety and 
performance. 

Lectures and dives will be conducted by 
Capt. Billy Deans in the New Jersey area. 

Training Schedule 
Aug. 8-9th, 12th(dive) Sept. 26-27th, 30th(dive) 
Sept. 12-13th, 15th(dive) Oct. 3-4th, 7th(dive ) 

Call or fax for information 

The Gas Station Inc. 
609/456-4316 fax: 609/456-0046 
A Com lete Gas Mixi Facilit 
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A Paddle Wheeler Named Melissa 
by Joel Silverstein 

It was Friday morning and the Nor'eastcr still 
blew . Yesterday we had gotten tossed arou nd 
pretty good but today we'd be ing go ing south 
to follow a lead on a new shipwr eck. 

Captain Art enticed us with some Loran 
numbers from a fi.shing captain buddy of his . 
"But its in deep waler , around 150 to 175 
feel. Too deep for the tourist divers. " he 
smirked. Given the choice of another lumpy 
day out east toward s the Empire Gem or the 
chance lo dive a virgin wreck , our decision 
was easy . 

The watery Graveya rd of the Atlantic off 

Cape Hatteras has been known for swallowing 
up ships from as far back as the mid 1500's . 

I 

Dan Berg's 
DIVE WRECK VALLEY VIDEO'S 

U S San Diego, Lizzie D, Kenosha, Pinta, 
RC Mohawk, Bronx Queen, Propeller Salvage & USS Algol 

Upcoming 1992 Episodes : Mistletoe. U-853 
Relief Ship, Oreg on, Black Warri o r, 
(Ca ll fo r Availabilit y) 

Aqua Explorer Productions 
POBOX J16 
EAST ROCKAWAY , NY 11518 

Phone/Fax (516) 868-2658 
Call for our 

FREE color Catalog. 

DIVE WITH CONFIDENCE 

The QQ 

Enchanted Diver Inc. 
Th e Com p 1 et e HIGH-TECK S. C. U. B. A. Fa c i Ii t y . . .. 

FOR THE ADVANCED & HIGH-TECH DIVER: 
• Air/NitroxffriMix/Heliox Fills • 100% Oxygen Fills • 

Argon Fills • Adv anced & High-Tech Equipment • 
• Equipment Repair • Dry Suit Repair s • 

• Equipment Modification • 

ADVANCED TRAINING IN: 
• Enriched Air Nitrox • Tri Mix • Wreck Diving • 

For More Information Contact Bob Raimo at: 

(718)470-6858 

259-19 Hillside Ave., Floral Park, N.Y. I 1004 b q 
On the Queens/Na sau Border, Easy Parking 
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Motoring out o f Teach' s Lair Marina the 
chop in the inlet told us we were in for a 
bumpy ride. Packed with doubles, milk 
cra tes, Jersey reels , and two sets of numbers 
nol far from each other, we wondered about 
what lay ahead . Just south past the Dixie 
Arrow the Atlantic ocean starts to drop off. In 
a twenty -mile stretch she drops from 130 fsw 
to well ove r 3000 ; that blue water runs deep. 
Near the searc h area Art slowed the boat and 
began running the patterns in the clearest 
water I'd seen all week! 

Back and forth, ove r and over again, we 
sea rched for ove r an hour. A flat bottom, no 
fish on the finder, not even a bump . We 
moved a quarter mile west and bega n the 
search on the seco nd set of numbers. Then , 
just as he was told - in 156 feet, there she 
was , the blip on the bottom finder riding high 
off the bottom . 

It took two throws of the hook but I grap
pled'er , then Steve went over the side to tie 
us in. Was it a wreck or sea mount? We'd 
have to wait for either Steve or the cups to 
come up. The moments of waiting seemed 
worse than the ride out. Which team would be 
in first? What would they find? 

The cups came up , it was a shipwreck! 
Two divers went ove r the side . My wait to 

free the hook began . Almost two hours and 
several divers later with winds kicking up I 
rolled over the side, camera in hand . 

In the deep blue water at about 100 feet, 
the wreck unfolded below me . I could see the 
outline of a ship in pure white sand . Her 
sing le piston engine block still upright ready 
to serve her captain , a boiler waiting to be 
stoked, but her paddle wheel had fallen to the 
sand . Like the spokes of a wheel the pieces 
lay in perfect symmet ry . She must have been 
here a long time . 

Swimmin g around for 20 brief minutes , I 
could enjoy the wonder of a new wreck all to 
myse lf. Way too soon it was time to free the 
grapp le . Releasing the anc hor I drifted over 
the wreck for another view. I will be back to 
uncover the mystery . 

Melissa didn't make it out this day - we 
named sec ret wreck #27 after her. 



OcEAN EdGE COMPUTEK II DivE CoMpUTER 
by Joel Silverstein 

A t fi rst g lan ce th e Comp

utek II is rem in isce nt of the 

da ys o f Pac -Mon , or maybe 

one of tho se Gam e-Boy hand 

held vid eo games with a 

d ive r, ta nk, other p idogroms 

di sp la yin g dote on its con 

so le. We to o k th is dive 

go ug e/c o m p ut er wi th us to 

the Ca ro lina s a nd put it lo 

the test o f re petiti ve di ves in 

vary ing co ndi t io ns, a s w ell as 

he re in the N o rth Eos1 for 

so me d eep d ives (be low 1 30 

fsw). The Compu tek II is the 

sec on d gen eration of the 

o rigina l Comp utek fr om 

T ekn a, since m erg ed into 

Oc ean Edge , a new co mpa 

ny fo rm ed in 1990 . Th eir 

goal: l o be on th e lead ing edg e o f re c rea t io nal 

dive tech no logy . W e feel, by a nd la rg e, Comp 

utek II is a pr im e exam ple. 

The Co mputek II is a n integ rate d d ive com 

pu ter and a ir monito ring syste m a ll in o ne, 

usi ng ic o ns (pido g roms) and data windo ws to 

di sp lay a myr ia d o f info rma tion . Th e un it , at 

ta ched to your fir st stag e' s hig h pr essu re port , is 

sel f-a ct ivating: wh e n your ai r is turned o n, th e 

u nit turn s on . Really simple? Rem emb er, it 

re pla ces the high pressur e gauge, comput e r, 

end d e pth gauge , too . 

NO-DECO DIVING Designed a s o multi -level d ive 

co mp uter prima ril y for no -de co mpre ssion di ves, the 

alg or ithm used in the Comp utek II is quite con ser 

vat ive. The refore, yo u ca n ea sily get into the man 

dat ory deco mp ressio n req ui rement . The no- deco 

lim its can ea sily be extended by progr essively 

mov ing lo shallo wer depth s, especially when di ving 

on reefs and wrecks w ith high reliefs . 

DECOMPRESSION DIVING While di ving, the 

littl e diver starts to fill (graphically) with nitrogen, 

when the p idogram f ills up, it' s time to decom 

press. The deco status w indow displays the total 

ascent tim e and the ceiling for the first stop , eg . l 0 

minutes al 20 fsw. As long your dive needs less 

than 45 minute s of a scent ti me the computer 

manag es the de co mpre ssion fla wlessly . If you need 

mo re than 45 minut es (I hope you kno w what 

yo u 're do ing) , the comput er w ill enter violation 
mod e and revert to an excell e nt time , depth and air 

mo nitor . I alway s carry tabl es just in ca se . I wa s 

impre ssed w ith how well ii managed decompression 

d iving . Of the two other computers I wa s carrying , 

the Computek II requ ired the most hong time . 

Interestingly enough, on the dives I did (everything 

from 35 fsw to 200 fsw) the deco status mirro red 

the DCIEM decompression tables , which are the 

most conservativ e sport tables available . 

REPETITIVE DIVING The Computek II managed 

repet it ive di ving nicely . Aher o li ve minute surface 

interval the no -deco scrolling system came on line, 

indicat ing the ma ximum 

depth and t ime a di ve could 

be acco mp lis hed wi tho ut 

mandatory de compress ion 

time . Thi s wa s updated every 
few minute s. As a safe ty 

featur e, the un it retain s a 

small amount o f residual 

nitrogen t ime w hich fo rces 

de co slo ps o n repet itive 

d ives lo the sa me depth, al 

tho ug h ta bles wo uld not . I 

l iked this featu re a s ii disti ng 

u ished the Comp utek II fro m 

other comput ers. 

AIR INTEGRATION I l ike 

lo know ho w mu ch a ir I 

ha ve, mos tl y fo r the sto p 

t ime . The co mputer occ u

rate ly lea rns fro m yo ur ind i

viduol br ea th ing patt ern , 

what that rema in ing a ir ti me is. The tan k ico n f ills 

in 15 seg ment s ea ch to repr esent 20 0 psi, and 

tan k pressure is d isp layed num eric a lly in l O psi 

inc rements. I fou nd this fea tur e inva luab le for a ir 

monog ement o n the dec ompre ssion d ives. The only 

d rawba ck to the a ir mo nito r is the dig ital di splay 

w hich o nly reads a s high a s 32 50 psi, even ii your 

tonk is filled higher . Once your pressure drop s lo 

32 50 , the display descend s accordingly . 

ILLUMINATED DISPLAY No need to shine your 

light on this console . Wh e n ambi e nt light levels 

drop, the eye -plea sing red bock lights tum on so 

the whole information cente r is easy to read . No 

fumbl ing. This wa s parti cularly usefu l w hen pene 

tra ti ng shipwreck s and on night di ves. 

OPINION A little big at f irst but on ce you get 

used to hav ing all that information in the palm of 

your glo ve you won't want lo dive without it . Color 

graphics, easy -to - read and accurate information 

makes this unit a complete di ving information 

system . 

Special note . If you own a Tekno Computek I, 
Ocean Edge will upgrade your unit to a Computek 
/I for o small fee . See your Ocean Edge dealer. 

Ocean Edge™ would like to 
extend a personal "thank 
you" to the following dealers 
for making the Computek II 
the most successful selling 
air integrated computer. 

LONG ISLAND 

Danny's Dive Shop, Baldwin 516 223-8989 
The Sa,bo Shoppe , Medford 516 28 9-555 5 

Underwoler World, Wantaugh 516 679-9709 

Sa,bo Netwo.lc. Huntington 5 16 673-281 1 

WESTCHESTER 

Dive locker, Mammaroneck 914 38 1-5935 

Sa,bo Netwo.le_ Scarsdale 914 4 72-3104 

NEW YORK CITY 

Aqua Dive, Staten Island 718 442-0023 

Diven' Rende:z V01Us, Elmhurst 718 4 78-409 7 

Sa,bo Netwo.lc. Manhattan 212 22 8-2080 

NEW JERSEY 

O,.,tham WalM Spo,ts, Chatham 201 635-5313 

Dive Shop of NJ, Hvrfville 609 589 -2434 

UnderwolM Adwonues, Randolf 201 584-278 9 
Underwoler Dioc,_,-, , Toms River 908 2 70-9100 

DCIEM SPORT INVIIIG TABLES 
De veloped of the Defense and Ci vil Institute 

of Environmental Medicine in Toronto , 

DCIEM is one of the world's leading hyper 

boric research facilities . 

CONSERVATM EASY TO USE TABlfl 
No -Decompression & Decompre ssion 

Single , Repetitive and Mult ilevel Dives. 

Send $19 .95 SAJ Publ ishing Inc . 

750 West Broadway 

Long Beach , NY 11561 

Auth e nti c W o rld Wa r 11 W r ec k s 
Di ve in Tr o pi ca l U .S . Wa te r s 
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ADVERTISE IN THE 
SUB AQUA JOURNAL 

CALL: JIM CLEARY 
(516) 889-1208 

David Tilzer 
Kathy Young 

Dive Travel Consultants 
Scuba Instru ction 

Z01-915-1535 

Undersea 
Odyssey, LTD 

11The Educators 11 

Become a Sale, conrldent, 
and Competent Ocean Diver 

Safety and Education 
are part of the Adventure 

516 466-9068 

Dive Deep Safely 
with the 

"King of the Deep" 

Capt. Steve Bielenda 's 
PROGRESSIVE 
ADAPTATION 

4 Tier 8 Dive 
Progre ive Education 

Program Aboard 
the RIV Wahoo 

Learn the techniques 
u ed by the nation's 

top diver while diving 
the beautiful wrecks 

of Long Island. 

For information and 
Registration call: 

516 I 928-3849 
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GO 

100 

KIRBY'S KORNER 

Knock, knock 
by Kirby Kurko melis 

The small craft advisory flag was 
flying high as we bounced our way 
through Debs Inlet. In the distance I 
could see a hint of blue coming out of the 
darkened northw est sky . The captain 
shouted , "three to five foot seas. " With 
the wind at our backs, the smell of diesel 
fuel had made its presence known. My 
dive buddy Tony, tarted chumming for 
fish. The 28-foot Phoenix , with her deep 
V hull cut through the waves as we 
neared our destination; the Valerie E. 

Our compass heading was 160 de
grees south . We approa ched the area of 
Buoy 4 which marks the artifi cial reef , 
3.5 miles out ide Deb Inlet. The wreck 
came up fast on our depth recorder. My 
Loran numbers were correc t. I saw a 
sparkl e in my dive buddy. Finally. 

The Valerie E out of Wildw ood NJ , 
was an 85-foo t clam dredger, with a steel 
hull and large digging devices. On a cold 
and snowy night in December 1991, the 
Valerie E rolled over due to icing on her 
decks. All hands went down with the 
ship. 

Our dive plan was simple, urvey the 
damage and recover artifa cts. Over the 
side we went. l could ee in my buddy 's 
eyes that he was filled with excitement. 
We descend slowly . With thought s of 
arti facts strewn everywhere, I brought 
my large bag . 

When we reached the bottom it was 
a nightmar e. Five feet of visibility , steel 
cable and rope was everywh ere. The 
thick lines appeared like vipers waiting 
for an unsuspecting diver. The Valerie E 
lay silently now , on her portside 72 feet 
below the surface. Broken clam hells 
litter the bottom from when she capsized. 
I signaled to Tony that we should stay 
together. 

The entir e ship was intact, no gash or 
explosion ripped her apart , on ly the sheer 
weight of the snow and ice. Sea bass 
were swimming in and around her hull 
where small anemones were starting to 
show their color s. Light brown algae had 
begun growing on her decks where once 
there was ice. Her large brass propeller 
was silent now , clinging to a stainless 

• • • is Valerie home? 

steel shaft. Too big for my bug bag. 
Swimming up to the wheel house, I 

could see a small amount of diesel oil 
discharging from her deck; probably a 
damaged fuel line. Looking inside the 
bridg e, I searched for a much sought 
after prize - the wheel and helm - but 
they were was gone. I cleared my mask 
and Tony was gone too . 

A dark shroud began to cover the 
wreck. It didn ' t both er the tiny brine 
shrimp that swam about. Where did he 
go? I continued lookin g. Our plan , if 
separated, was to meet back at the an
chorlin e. My journ ey began. The visi
bility got worse. 

Swimming along her port ide , there 
was steel cable at every turn , like a spi
der web enticing me to ventur e forward . 
1 continued across her hull carefully . The 
small amount of sunlight was fading fast. 
Still no sign of my partn er. Now twenty
five minutes into the dive I decided to 
pull out my kni fe ... 

I started to bang on the bow of the 
Valerie E, trying to get Tony 's attention. 
The ambient getting dimmer by the mo
ment , I kept up signal ing until he sig
naled back. "What a relief," l thought, he 
answered? 

The curr ent had picked up . Holding 
firm to the bull , I could hear the noise 
coming closer to me, then it topped . 
Could my part ner have pas ed me? I 
continu ed to signal, my air was getting 
low . Suddenly, I heard banging from the 
other side of the ship . Was it Tony or 
someone else? But there were no other 
divers out today . 

Time to reach for my pony bott le, air 
was at a premium now. l ascended slow
ly , looking back, still no partner. 

At 15 feet I remained motionles s 
looking for some sign of bubbles. 
My air supply exhausted , I broke the 
surface. Sitting on the deck, eating his 
lunch with a big smile on hi face, was 
my partner. He' d gotten cold and came 
up. Who was that banging back? 

Knock, knock. Who 's there? 



CALIFORNIA 

America II 
Capt. Rich Cassens 

(619) 584-0742 

USS Son Diego 

CONNECTICUT 

Orbit Diver II 
Cap t. Noel Voro bo 

(302) 333-DIVE 

Bridgeport 

FLORIDA KEYS 

Key West Diver 
Capt. Bill Deans 

' High Tech ' Dive Center 

(800) 873 -4837 

Key West 

Looker Diving 
Capt. Tim T oylor 

Doily GuH W reck Charters 

(800) 245 -2249 

Key West 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Grey Eagle 
Capt. Erik Tokakijon 

Yarm o uth po rt 

(508) 362 -6501 

Bourne Mar ina 

July J USS Boss 
U-853 

5 U-853 
11 F19hlcr Plane 

12 & 17 Colherine Morie 

18 & 19 Pin th is 

24 End1con 
25 Mars 

26 fighler Plane 
JI USS Yankee 

Aug I Mars 

2 Mars 

7 Scoco nnc r & 
Vinyard L,ghl 

B Tro1on & YSD 
9 Vinyard Lighl 

14 Jun e K 
15 Yonkee/ Cowm 

16 Kmghsher 
21 Mars 

22 Dw,ght/Yonkcc 
23 F19hler Plane 
28 Endi cott 

29 Yonk ce/ Cow1n 

JO Coth er me 

Scuba Charters • 
Capt. Butch Am aral 

Taun ton 

(508) 822 -5639 

Sub Specialist , 6 Poe 

Rhode Island 

DIVE BOAT SCHEDULES 

NEW JERSEY 

Blue Fathoms* 
Capt. Tony Donelz 

(908) 369 -2 260 

Doily, Weekends & Evenings 

Point Plesant 

Porthole* 
Ca pt. Duane Clouse 

(908) 985-4887 

Wednesday Nits Dives 

Ma na squan Inlet, 6 Poe 

Sea Uon* 
Capt. George Hoffman 

Capt. Kevin Brennan 

(908) 528 -6298 

Weekda y Nile & Weekend 

Brielle 

Venture 111* 
C apt. Poul Hepler 

(908) 928 -4519 
Shark River Inlet 

NEW YORK 

Apache* 
Capt. Dom Cerbone 

(21 2) 885 -0843 

City Island 

Defiance * 
Capt. Mike Carew 

(212) 885 - l 588 

Dive the L.I. Sound 

City Island 
July 11 Rye/ Larchmonl 

12 Cel!,c 
18 Condor 
19 Poli ng Bros. 
25 Capt. Choice 
26 Capt. Choice 

Eagle 's Nest* 
Capt. Howard Klein 

(516) 735 -2254 

Point Lookout 
July 4 Bolcono 

5 Aqua Woman 

6 Ayuruoc o 

8 Texas Towe r 

I I Eureka 
12 Yankee 

18 Litzie D 
19 Iberia 
22 Resor 

25 USS Son Diego 
26 Oregon 

Jeanne 11* 
Capt. Bill Redden 

(718) 332 -9574 

Brooklyn 
Coll for ohernoon and Nile dives. 
July Local Lobster 

4 NY Harbor festival 
5 USN Algol 
8 Mystery Wreck 

11 Pinla 

12 Ed East Schooner 
13 Lizzy D 
14 Overnight 4 wr ecks 

15 Nile Dive 
18 British Corvcll c 

19 Cindy 
22 Ambrose Lightship 

25 Pinto 

26 Big 'G' 17 Fathoms 
28 Algol , Stolt, Pinto 

Aug RC Mohawk 
I Aslolto Nile 
2 Pentland f i~h 
5 Mystery Wreck 
B Harvey's Woody 
9 Veronica 

10 USN Algol 
12 RC Mohawk 
15 Lizzy D 
16 Mar1in 's Misery 
19 Cindy 
22 Pin ta 

23 Bold Eagle 
26 RC Mohawk 
29 Cindy 
JO Mosodonia 

JI Asfolto 

Northern Star* 
Copl. Poul Pellegrino 

(5 1 6) 366 -4 231 

Coptree 
July 1 Dry Dock /f4 

4 Hylton Castle 
5 USS Son Diego 
B Dry Dock II 5 

II Tarant ula 

12 USS Son Diego 
15 Dry Dock II 4 
18 Stoll Dogoli 
19 USS Son Diego 
22 Hyllon Castle 
25 Fron S 
26 USS Son Diogo 

29 Dry Dock II 5 

Rebel* 
Capt. Pot DeFe is 

Capt . Bi ll DeCoursey 

(718) 897 -2885 

Brooklyn 

Two Trips Each Doy 
July 4 Algol / Pinto 

5 Lizzie D 

11 Pipe Borge 
12 Iberia 
18 USS Turner 
19 RC Mohawk 
25 Block Warrior 
26 Lizzie D 

Aug 8 Block Warrior 

9 Britis~ Korvctte 
15 USS Turner 
16 Stolt Dogoli 
22 RC Mohawk 
23 Robe rt Snow 

29 Block Warrior 
29 USN Algol 
JO Lizzie D 

Sea Hawk* 
Capt .'s Frank Persico 

& John Lochenmeyer 

(718) 279 - 1345 

Freeport 

July I USS Son Diego 
4 Iberia 

5 USS Son Diego 
8 Arund o 

15 Or egon 
22 Lo rchmont@ Montouk 
29 USS Son Diego 

Aug 5 Oregon 
12 Lindo 

15 G & D 
19 Tarant ula 

22 USS Son D,ego 
26 USS Son Diego 
29 Ambrose Light 
JO Oregon 

Shearwater fl* 
Capt. Jim McKay 

Capt . Tom Conlon 

(516) 24 2-0529 

Fishing & Diving Charters 

Cop tree 

Southern Cross* 
Capt. Phil Galletta 

(516) 587-3625 

Babylon 

July J USS Son Diego 
4 Jones Reel 
5 Lindo 

11 Lizzie D 

12 Oregon 
17 Nil e Dive 

19 USS Son Diogo 
24 USS Son Diego 

25 Tarantula 

26 Or ego n 

31 Yankee 

Aug I Lindo 
2 Fron S 
7 Oregon 
B USS Son Diego 

15 USS Son Diego 
16 G&D 
23 USS Son Diego 
29 Kenosha 
JO Hylton Castle 

Wahoo* 
Capt. Sieve Bielendo 

Capt. Janet Bieser 

(516) 928 -3 849 

Captree 

July 1 USS Son Diego 
5 USS Son Diego 

6-B Prof. Honk Keatts 
9 Andrea Dorio 

3 day Expedition 
15 USS Son Diego 
17 Virginia 

18 & 19 USS Son Diego 
22 USS Son D;ego 
24 Texas Tower 

25 USS Son Diego 
26 Oregon 

29 USS Son Diego 
Aug I Yankee 

2 USS Son Diego 
7 Coimbra 

8 USS Son Diego 
9 Oregon 

12 USS Son Diego 
15 Texas Tower 

16 USS Son Diego 
19 USS Son Diego 
21 Oregon Overnighl 

23 USS Son Diego 
26 USS Son Diego 
29 Oregon 
30 USS Son Diego 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Margie 11* 
C opl. Art Kirchner 

(919) 986-2835 

Ca Hatteras 
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LOCAL HEROES: 
June 1992 

Divers from New York, New Jersey, 
Massachusetts and North Carolina 
always eem to find themselves 
in front of a Sub Aqua Journal camera. 

SUB AQUA JOVk.'V..JL 

Metro West Dive Club frol ic for three doys aboord the R/V Wahoo. 

Julin Co nlo n 
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Long Beach , NY 11561 

FIRST CLASS 

Broadway Divers Dive Clu b outi ng on Fother's Doy oboord the Jeonne II. 

NJ photographer Herb Seogors and friends from NJ Capt . Butch Amoral 
on the Margie II. 

Coptoin Bill Reddon ond Jim Cleory oboord the Jeonne II. 
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